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ABSTRACT: As theory of science is subject to conflicting ideas, the role of microbiology in marine 
ecosystem analysis is viewed from extremely different positions. Combined descriptive and experi- 
mental approaches have elucidated key functions of microorganisms that challenge the traditional, 
macro-organism-dominated concepts in ecosystem ecology. This point is illustrated, in particular, by 
examples of microbe-mediated pathways in the benthic-pelagic coupling of energy flow and carbon 
cycling. In this context, the role of bacterial biofilms and benthic macrofauna as well as their 
interaction in marine sediment biogeochemistry is emphasized. 

"Bacteria and bacteriologists are the lowest forms of life" (E. McCoy) 

THE DILEMMA IN PHILOSOPHY OF SCIENCE 

Ecology is considered as a holistic science (Odum, 1977). Hence, terms like "micro- 

bial ecology" may sound like a contradictio in adjectu. On the other hand, recent  

progress in microbe-or iented ecological  research indicates a growing impact  of mi- 
crobiology on ecosystem analysis. Because  of the most obvious b iogeochemica l  interac- 

tions be tween  microorganisms and their environment ,  microbes appear  as particularly 

suitable objects for studying ecosystems which, according to Tansley's  (1935) definition, 
represent  functional units of both an organism complex and its physicochemical  environ- 

ment.  
Concepts  and methodological  approaches  to ecosystems suffer from grave  uncertain-  

ties: Ecosystem concepts are not only dimensionless  (Reiners, 1986); even  the existence 

of ecosystems is sometimes quest ioned (Jordan, 1981). Scientific methodologies  based  on 
exper imenta l  falsification (Popper, 1971) are at best  successfully applied in certain, less 

qualif ied subdivisions (Rowe, 19611 such as population or community ecology. However  
philosophers in science have yet to sugges t  a scientific method for ecosystem studies 

(Pomeroy et al.. 1988). Considering this confusion about  ecological  principles and 

strategies (Schlegel, 1986), it is not surprising that small, viz. "reductionist",  solutions are 
embraced.  In the at tempt to unders tand the ecology of ecosystems, culture exper iments  

can be  considered as necessary, yet  insufficient, pieces of evidence. Yet reductionist  
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claims that  microbiological  s tudies  of pure  cultures alone rep resen ted  microbial  e c o 1 - 
o g y (rather than ecological  m i  c r o b i o 1 o g y !) are  at odds with the in tent ion  and 
history of ecological  research (Rigler, 1975). 

Rapid deve lopmen t  of phylogenet ic ,  molecu la r  t axonomy of microorganisms (Amann 
et al., 1991; S tackebrand t  et al., 1993) and  growing  interest  in communi ty  diversi ty 
(Margulis,  1993) promise  to enab le  future microbia l  ecologists to copy the far more 
successful  approaches  of their  co l leagues  in zoology and botany.  Yet, there  m a y  be  
insurmountab le  obstacles  in ana lys ing  the popula t ion  dynamics  and bioact ivi ty  of mic- 
roorganisms in their  natural  habi ta ts  in a similar w a y  as it is ach ieved  in the  ecology of 
macro-organ i sms  (Brock, 1987). In the absenc e  of b ind ing  concepts  in ecology,  it should 
even be ques t ioned  whe ther  microbial  ecologists  should unref lec t ingly  follow in the 
footsteps of their  more advanced  counterpar ts  in macro-o rgan i sm-or ien ted  ecology.  

E x p e r i m e n t a l  m i c r o b i a l  e c o l o g y  

In dea l ing  with microbial  aspects  of mar ine  ecosys tem research,  it has  long been  
cus tomary to rely on some kind  of reduct ionis t  b a c k b o n e  in order  to cor robora te  conclu- 
sions from outdoor  observat ions (e.g. Colwell  & Morita, 1974). More recently,  microbial  
physiologis ts  testify their  growing interest  in eco logy  and have  even b e g u n  emphas iz ing  
the need  of ex tend ing  collateral  r esearch  in order  to be  bet ter  p r epa red  for the complex  
quest ions ra ised in microbial  ecology (Schlegel,  1986). In fact, current  p rogress  re la ted  to 
ecosys tem analysis  on the less complex  expe r imen ta l  level  of bacter ia l  phys io logy  is 
documen ted  by impressive examples  (e.g. Stetter,  1986; Widdel  1988). Final ly,  there  are 
numerous  p receden t s  for the use  of bacter ia l  isolates from aquat ic  ecosys tems  (e.g. 
Reichardt. 1974. 1989b.. Reichardt  & Morita,  1982) to inves t iga te  "subsys tem feedbacks  
that  control large  ecosystems" [Odum [1975], cited by Wiebe  [1984]). 

Typical  propert ies ,  such as their  small  size, their  ex t remely  short gene ra t i on  t imes 
and high popula t ion  densit ies  a lways  m a k e  cul tured  microorganisms super io r  cand ida tes  
for most economic exper iments  using h ighly  minia tur ized  culture systems. As a kind of 
rap id ly  r e spond ing  reference base  for ecological  model l ing,  or as h a n d y  test systems 
des igned  to prove hypotheses  be ing  der ived  from field data,  expe r imen ta l  microbial  
ecology could assume a promotive dr iving function in mar ine  ecology, b e i n g  comparable ,  
for example  to bacter ia l  genet ics  in another  field of science. 

Yet conclusions drawn from any expe r imen t  are l imited by their me thodo log ica l  
scope and cannot  easily be ex t rapo la ted  to different  ranges  of complexity.  Occasional ly,  
u n d u e  over-extrapola t ions  of reduct ionis t  app roaches  have ga ined  w i d e s p r e a d  pubhc  
at tention,  such as hypotheses  re la ted  to inorganic  carbon hmita t ion (Go ldman  et al., 
1972), or to the efficiency of bac ter ia l  decompos i t ion  in the deep-sea ,  as r e v i e w e d  by  
Siebur th  & Dietz. 1974. Obviously the bes t  sa feguard  agains t  such e r roneous  conclusions 
is grea t ly  inc reased  communicat ion  b e t w e e n  all l ines  of ecosys tem research ,  even  if no 
a g r e e m e n t  on s t ra tegy and  me thodo logy  can  be  reached.  

It seems that  progress m ecosys tem analysis  will d e p e n d  on a s t r a t egy  that  can 
in tegra te  both  hohstic and reduct ionis t  approaches .  Al though s tanding  in opposi t ion to 
each  other, these  two approaches  are  also compl imenta ry  (Rigler, 1975; Brock, 1987). 
Nei ther  descr ip t ive  ecology opera t ing  with normat ive  or probabi l is t ic  s t a t emen t s  nor 
induct ive  research  alone will l ead  to universa l  laws  (Porneroy et al., 1988). 
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M i c r o b e - s p e c i f i c  f u n c t i o n s  

It is not exaggerated to say that microbiology has altered our unde r s t and ing  of 
ecosystem funct ioning (Wiebe, 1984; Pomeroy & Alberts, 1988). Firstly, because  of the 
un ique  physiological diversity of prokaryotes, this group of microbes serves various 
functions on different trophic levels. Some of these functions are not encountered  in 
higher forms of life, since physiological classification of prokaryotes, according to their 
sources of energy (light or chemical), of carbon (inorganic or organic) and their reduction 
equivalents  (inorganic or organic) leads to (23 =) eight combinations. It needs  no further 
explanat ion that this fact renders the traditional macro-organism-based autotrophy/ 
heterotrophy concepts obsolete (Reichardt, 1978; Schlegel, 1986). Further problems 
result from the existence of both facultative and obligate metabolic pathways, in addit ion 
to the fact that some physiologically extremely versatile bacteria evade any straightfor- 
ward (eco)physiological classification (e.g. Shively & Barton, 1991). Among the main 
factors be ing responsible for current stirrings of the foundation of Lindeman 's  (1942) 
traditional trophic level concept, growing recognition of bacterial eco-physiology plays a 
dominant  role (Pomeroy & Alberts, 1988), al though not the only one (Mann, 1988). 

Secondly, prokaryotes are the main  determinants  of biogeochemical  pathways, and 
therefore indispensable  for our knowledge of cybernetic control functions (Wiebe, 1984). 
Hence, if there is too little interaction be tween  biogeochemists and ecosystem ecologists 
(Pomeroy & Alberts, 1988), microbial ecology will provide an optimal platform in order to 

change this. 

M i c r o b e - m e d i a t e d  b e n t h i c - p e l a g i c  c o u p l i n g  

With growing public interest in global e lement  cycling, particular at tention is drawn 
to marine ecosystems (Degens, 1989). The example of carbon flux indicates dramatic 
changes at the main  boundary  layers of the water column with atmosphere and sediment  
(Fig. 1). Transitions of microbe-mediated pathways of carbon cycling and energy flow 
be tween  water and sediment  provide a good illustration of how microbiological key 
functions are integrated in marine ecosystem analysis. 

"Top-down ~' supply on organic carbon to aphotic benthic communit ies  is mostly 
patchy and, particularly in the deep-sea,  subject to extended periods of shortage. Most 
marine bacteria do not form spores, but dispose of a more efficient strategy to mainta in  
their omnipresence,  also during starvation: starving cells of heterotrophic bacteria 
undergo a n u m b e r  of cytological changes that enable  them to survive extended periods of 
nutr ient  limitation. They do not lose their capacity to respond without delay, once organic 
nutr ients  become available again. Thus, heterotrop hic bacteria can act as primary, most 
reactive coupling agents in pelagic-benthic  energy flow. 

As shown for species of Vibrio and  Cytophaffa, two of the most f requently isolated 
bacterial genera  in marine habitats, starvation enables  heterotrophic bacteria not only to 
utilize extremely low quanti t ies of nutrients;  it also increases their competence  for 
adhesion to particles (Kjelleberg et al.. 1987). This aspect of a "starvation-survival- 
strategy" can also be viewed as a potential  nucIeus for the formation of microbiaI biofilms 

on solid surfaces. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic and grossly simplified presentation of bacteria-mediated key processes in benthic- 
pelagic coupling of carbon cycling and energy flow. Global carbon pools (brackets) in Gt, according 

to Degens (1989) 
I. Extracelluar enzymatic conversion of particulate organic carbon (POC) into assimilable dissolved 

organic carbon (DOC) 
II. Heterotrophic assimilation and dissimilation of DOC in gradually O2-depleted sediment, generat- 

ing potential energy carriers for chemosynthesis (not completely listed). 
III. Chemoautotrophic de novo synthesis of POC as bacterial biomass 

B io f i lms  

Whereas  most investigations in mar ine  microbiology seem to deal  with freely 

suspended  (planktonic) cells - let alone the legions of culture e x p e r i m e n t s - ,  the most 
striking and abundant  manifestat ion of microbes in the aquatic  ecosystems are  microbial 

biofilms (Costerton et al.. 19871. Often like oases in nutr ient-deficient  environments ,  

biofilms constitute centres of maximum bioactivity. Typically they consist of metaboli-  

cally in te rdependen t  microorganisms m a matrix of exopolymenc  substances  (EPS). 
These  bacterial  aggrega tes  fill a gap in our unders tanding  of an obviously rate- 

limiting process, the transformation of non-assimilable organic detritus particles to 

assimilable dissolved orgamc matter, a step that is catalyzed by extracel lular  enzymes  
(Reichardt. 1986). The bacterial  enzymes  involved in this extracellular decomposi t ion  

acquire  a high efficiency and are largely protected from dilution w h e n  they remain 

t rapped within a biofilm matr ix that ensures  a close contact with the d e g r a d a b l e  particle 

(Cooksey, 1992; Lamed et al., 1987; Reichardt  et al., in prep.). Preferably on ag ing  algal 
detritus (Reichardt. 19811, potent  degraders  of polysaccharides be longing  to the genus  of 

Cytophaga are able to form highly deve loped  gliding biofilms. These const i tute  a most 

cooperat ive  formation of gliding bacterial  ceils that excrete  their po lysacchar ide-degrad-  
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ing enzymes together with copious amounts  of matrix-forming mucus (Reichardt, un- 

publ.). 

A s s o c i a t i o n s  w i th  m a c r o o r g a n i s m s  

Microbial biofilms are often associated with living or dead marine plants (Reichardt 
& Diekmann,  1985; 1987) as well as with animals (e.g. Grossmann & Reichardt, 1991; 
v. Juterzenka & Reichardt, 1991), suggest ing some kind of mutualism, an emergent  
property that controls populat ion structures besides competition and predat ion (Wiebe, 

!984). 
Since the discovery of chemoautotrophic symbionts at hydrothermal vent  sites 

(Cavanaugh et al., 1981), the general  importance of macrofauna for the enr ichment  of 
marine bacteria has gradually been  recognized (Reichardt et al., 1991). In common 
bioturbated sediments,  perizoic biofilms at burrow linings of benthic infauna become the 
sites of maximum microbial activities (Reichardt, 1988; 1989a). This can be interpreted as 
an indication of a positive feed-back control. 

Redox  g r a d i e n t s  a n d  s t o r a g e  of p o t e n t i a l  e n e r g y  car r ie rs  

Microbial decomposition of organic carbon leads to oxygen depletion followed by the 
sequential  reduction of alternative terminal  electron acceptors such as nitrate, nitrite, 
ferric iron, manganese ,  sulfate, or carbon dioxide. In the extreme case of eutrophied, 
sulfidic sediments, this sequence of events will finally cause the elimination of most of the 
benthic macrofauna. In any case, however, it marks a turning point of the energy flow: 
instead of "top-down" transport of organic energy carriers for the benthic heterotrophic 
communities,  potential  energy carriers for chemoautotrophic biosynthesis (linked even- 
tually to some kind of "bottom up" energy flow via resuspension) will accumulate  at low 

redox potentials (Fig. 1). 
This store of energy carriers may or or may not be tapped without delay. Most rapid 

tapping ensues, wherever  a close contact is established be tween  the anaerobical ly 
respiring producers and the chemoautotrophic consumers of the reduced compounds.  In 
marine sediments, metabolic coupling be tween  sulfate-reducing heterotrophs and  sul- 
fide-oxidizing chemoautotrophs, for example, may take place in consortia (Jorgensen, 
1977) as well as in perizoic biofilms (Reichardt, 1989a). 

On the other hand, sequestrat ion of those potential  energy sources by diagenet ic  
processes may stretch the time span be tween  their production and consumption enough 
to extend the time scale of ecosystem analysis into geological dimensions. This could 
bring back to the minds of marine ecologists the too often neglected d imens ion  of time 
that is accessible~ however, by descriptive, rather than experimental,  approaches. 
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